
3 sovrum Lägenhet till salu i Carboneras, Almería

CARBONERAS, ALMERIA, SPAIN.3 bedrooms, two bathrooms and huge terrace apartment for sale in Carboneras with
sea views in Carboneras, Almeria, Spain.The lovely village of Carboneras has all you could ask for from a
Mediterranean coastal location great food, vast beaches and an unbeatable landscape. Carboneras is perhaps most
famous for the Playa de los Muertos, one of the most beautiful and breathtaking beaches in all of Spain. The
apartment is placed in a privilege position, it is about 450 meters from the beach and it has a huge lovely terrace
where you can enjoy the spectacular views of Mediterranean sea. This the perfect place for people that loves being
close of the beach but it has much than just sun, sand and sea because the apartment is also nearly downtown. One
of the more important things about this property in addition to the spectacular views that the large terrace brings, is
all the natural light that comes inside the house, you will be surprised. With three bedrooms and two complete
bathrooms, this south facing apartment has excellent finishes. It counts with air conditioning, allocated parking
underground and storage room. The urbanization has community planters and a large swimming pool, as well as a
children´s pool. We are FIRST CHOICE ALMERIA, please feel free to contact us for any further details. The office is in
ground floor in the Parque Comercial, Mojacar Beach.

  3 sovrum   1 badrum   195m² Bygg storlek
  Simbassäng   Amueblado: No   Ascensor: Si
  Zonas Verdes: No   Calefacción: No   Aire Acondicionado: No
  Garajes: 2 garajes,   Portero: No   Nº Terrazas: 0
  Tamaño Terrazas: 65 m2 de terraza,

215.302€

 Fastighet som marknadsförs av First Choice Almeria
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